Rehabilitation nursing staff (2), rehabilitation therapist (3) and rehabilitation medicine professor (2), based on the combination of stroke rehabilitation nursing knowledge, with reference to a large number of stroke rehabilitation nursing literature, design stroke Rehabilitation Nursing Cognitive
Introduction
Stroke has become a major disease seriously threating human health due to its high morbidity, mortality and disability. Stroke On the other hand, with people's health awareness gradually improved, patients have put forward higher requirements for the nursing quality. Rehabilitation care for stroke patients is taken in both physical and psychological aspects. So, nurses should be proficient in various rehabilitation knowledges if they want to provide better rehabilitation care for patients [1, 2] . Stroke rehabilitation care is a basic content of stroke rehabilitation. It refers to the functional nursing in addition to the basic nursing for the patients under the guidance of hospital doctors and rehabilitation professionals to achieve the comprehensive rehabilitation of the physical, mental, occupational and social aspects of stroke patients in the process of implementing the rehabilitation program [3, 4] . Due to the existence of many nursing problems and certain misunderstandings during this process, the study conducted a questionnaire survey on neurological nurses, and then understood the nurses' cognition of relevant theoretical knowledge and practical skill, in order to promote the effective development of stroke rehabilitation and nursing work. answer options: don't know, don't know, know.
Research objects and methods

Research object
The questionnaire was distributed and collected by two nurses participating in the survey. At the same time, the head nurse was entrusted to assist in the work. The questionnaire was received immediately and 50 questionnaires were effectively collected.
The effective rate of questionnaire recovery was 100.0%.
The questionnaire survey method was adopted in this study. Based on the literature review, by consulting a number of nursing experts related to stroke, the general questionnaires were prepared and the stroke knowledge, attitudes, behaviour questionnaires were made. Thus, after repeated modification, the pre-questionnaires for neurology nurses were finally formed.
The project analysis of the questionnaire
This questionnaire consists of 19 items at four dimensions: general knowledge, prevention knowledge, risk factor management knowledge, and early rehabilitation exercise knowledge of 1 point is deducted for one wrong choice, then, the minimum is 0 and the maximum is 5 points.
The higher the score, the better the knowledge of stroke knowledge is ( Table 1) .
Reliability of the questionnaire
Due to the questionnaires without significant difference items were analysed and deleted, The main roles of neurology nurses are [6, 7] : observational assessors of neurological patients; practitioners of rehabilitation care;
coordinators of multidisciplinary teams in the therapeutic rehabilitation; managers of wards;
coordinators of patient referrals.
Nurses performed basic knowledge education for patients, including: common causes of stroke and prevention guidance, prevention and care of dysfunction and common complications, daily life guidance for stroke patients such as diet, rest, and entertainment guidance, etc. [8] [9] [10] , patient psychological care. They should also make records of family visits. The specific work distribution is shown in Figure 2 . (Table 3) .
It can be seen from Table 3 In Table 4 
Differences in knowledge, attitude and practice of stroke among neurology nurses with different professional titles
It can be seen from Table 5 , the knowledge scores of the neurological nurses with a history of stroke among the relatives are higher than those without the history of stroke among the relatives, and the difference is significant (p<0.01). There is no significant difference in the scores of stroke attitude among these neurological nurses with or without history of stroke among relatives (p>0.05). There is also no significant difference in stroke behaviour scores among them (p>0.05).
The neurological nurses who participated in the stroke training has higher knowledge scores than the nurses who did not participate in the training, and there is a significant difference between the two (p<0.01). There is no significant difference in stroke scores of attitudes between neurological nurses who has or hasn't participated in stroke training (p>0.05). There is also no significant difference in stroke behaviour scores between them (p>0.05). 
